
Study 
Miss Stacey is not a magician.

I help you become magic!
I say. You do. We both succeed!

Hello, dear students!

Today is the 8th of May, 2020 
(Our 13th distant lesson)



Do you believe in magic?
David Copperfield was a shy child who began 
practicing magic tricks to be cool. He discovered that 
magic was a good way to attract girls.

The magician presented a lot of illusions. 
The best illusions he has created are the vanishing of a 
jet airplane, the disappearance of the Statue of 
Liberty, and walking through the Great Wall of China.



Watch the video, try to do it at home!

David Copperfield Teaches a Magic Trick On-Camera



Home task: Выдаётся на уроке в среду 06.05.20, сделать 
на пятницу 08.05.2020!   
1. Grammar.
5. Speaking – speak about each present for your cousin, 
choose the best one and send me the voice sms! Min 7 
sentences.











Print or write 
down





In what glass 
you can‘t pour the apple juice?
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Imagine that you a star, giving interview.
Star video interview: (in costumes)

HELLO, my name is…
I am good at …
I am interested in …
I  get on really well with …
I get out with …
I look after …
I want to get to know …
I wait for …
I play the …
I am into …
I am bad at …



Answer my questions for the book 
“Changing places”(chapter 3,4)

1. Who is Freddie?
2. Does Hal like to be a movie star?
3. Why is Tim climbing up to the sky 

tram?
4. Why is Tim feeling nervous?
5. Who is David?
6. Why is Tim running from the 

police?



2KET Exam Listening





David Blain
David Blaine was born in Brooklyn, New York. A 
four year old David saw a magician showing 
tricks in the subway and was really impressed. 

David Blaine started out as a street magician.
He travelled across the country and showed tricks in the streets 
before real people. 
In 1999 he was staying in the ground under the 3-ton 
water-filled tank for seven days. 

In 2000 he showed a stunt called "Frozen 
in Time" in which he was frozen into a 
block of ice for 63 hours, 42 minutes and 
15 seconds. 
His tricks are really 
dangerous and 
exciting to watch. 



Watch the video  and say 
what you think about

 these magicians! Who is 
the best?

David Copperfield 

Darcy Oake

Dinamo

Darcy Oake



Is this circle moving?



KET Exam 



Dear….,/ Hi…, (приветствие)

I was happy to get your note/ to 
hear from you/Thank you for…
(благодарим или спрашиваем как дела)

(Отвечаем на 3 пункта задания!!!)

Best wishes,/Bye for now,/Love
(прощаемся)

 Alex
25 words or more!!!

Note



KET  writing

Как поблагодарить?
Thank you for inviting me.
It was very nice/kind of you to …..
Как что-нибудь предложить?
Shall we (go ...?)
How about (going ...?)
Let's (go ...)
We could (go ...)
Would you like (to go ...?)

Полезные выражения
Как начать письмо?
Dear Jane/Kate/Alex
Hello
Hi
Как завершить?
See you (tomorrow/soon/on 
Wednesday/later)
Love (from Jane/Kate/Alex)
Bye
Bye for now
Best wishes
XX





KET  writing:





Find differences



















Pronunciation!!!



Better pronunciation-Better impression!





KET Exam 









Home task: Выдаётся на уроке в пятницу 08.05.20, 
сделать на среду 13.05.2020!   
1. Video interview with a star, speaking.
2. Speaking - Watch the video  and say what you think about
 these magicians! Who is the best?
3. Write a note!
4. Show a trick, send me the video. Get extra clubs!!!





Print or write 
down

















Challenge for you!!! 
KET Listening!





Control work
Задай вопрос, используя 
данные слова. Не забудь о 
глаголе помощнике!!!



Control work





Special Questions

1.
Вопросительное
слово

+  2.глагол помощник!!!

+  to be (am, is, are), can, 
may, must, will,  – если они 
есть в предложении!!!

+  do, does, did – если 
есть 
только солидный 
глагол!!









Find 10 differences








